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CFDA Sets Award Nominees
Award, while Iman is being recognized with the
Fashion Icon Award. Kim Hastreiter, editor in
chief and publisher of Paper Magazine, is receiving the Eugenia Sheppard Award, while Vogue’s
nominees and honorees have been set.
This year’s nominees for Womenswear fashion director, Tonne Goodman, is being honDesigner of the Year are Donna Karan, Marc ored with the Eleanor Lambert Award. Alexander
McQueen will posthumously reJacobs and Alexander Wang.
ceive the CFDA Board of Directors’
For Menswear Designer of the
Special Tribute Award.
Year, they are Tom Ford, Michael
For the second year, L’Oréal Paris
Bastian and David Neville and
will sponsor the Popular Vote Award.
Marcus Wainwright of Rag &
Meanwhile, at the Council of
Bone. Jacobs, Proenza Schouler’s
Fashion Designers of America’s
Jack McCollough and Lazaro
meeting on Wednesday, the board
Hernandez and Alexis Bittar will
voted to make changes to the bylaws,
be competing for the Accessory
and reelected Diane von Furstenberg
Designer of the Year award.
for a third, two-year term as presiThe Swarovski Award, which
dent of the organization.
recognizes emerging talent, will be
This is a change from a bylaw
decided between Prabal Gurung,
put in place five years ago, which,
Joseph Altuzarra and Jason Wu
after Stan Herman served in the
for women’s wear; Simon Spurr,
role for 16 years, restricted CFDA
Patrik Ervell and Richard Chai
presidents to two two-year terms.
for men’s wear, and Dana Lorenz,
Von Furstenberg, whose presiAlexander Wang and Eddie Borgo
dency would have finished at the
for accessories.
Michael Kors will receive
end of this year, will now serve as
As usual, several special awards the Geoffrey Beene Lifetime
president of the CFDA until Dec.
will be handed out at the event, Achievement Award.
31, 2012.
which is again being underwritten
Von Furstenberg said her four-year tenure
by Swarovski and which will take place at Lincoln
has flown by. “[The board] unanimously asked
Center’s Alice Tully Hall on June 7.
This year’s Geoffrey Beene Lifetime me to stay another two years and I said yes,” she
Achievement Award will go to Michael Kors. said. “I am happy that they love me and I love
Burberry chief creative officer Christopher them. There is so much more to do and we’re
Bailey is the recipient of the International doing it.”

By Marc Karimzadeh
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FILENE’S BASEMENT PRESIDENT MARK
Shulman has left the company in the aftermath
of the chain’s acquisition by Syms Corp.
The Secaucus, N.J.-based off-pricer, which acquired Filene’s Basement for $65 million in June,
has been integrating the retailer’s back-office,
buying, sourcing and distribution operations.
Filene’s Basement did not announce a new
president. Syms Corp. president and chief executive officer Marcy Syms could not be reached
for comment, but it is believed she has assumed
Shulman’s responsibilities.
“I am absolutely ready to take some time off and
do something else,” Shulman, whose long career
has included stints as president and ceo of Ann
Taylor and president of Henri Bendel, told WWD
Wednesday. “Marcy and I had discussed a long time
ago that I would stay awhile and see how things
were working. We’ve got some very good merchants. The strategy is clear and well thought.”
Market sources said the company has a
new co-branding strategy using both the Syms
and Filene’s Basement nameplates at certain locations, including the Fairfield, Conn.,
and Norwood, Mass., units. At those sites, the
Syms team handles the men’s, kids’ and men’s
and women’s shoes businesses, and Filene’s
Basement deals with all the women’s ready-towear, accessories and intimates. It’s an unusual
strategy, though Filene’s Basement, which had
been owned by Schottenstein Corp., has done

some cobranding with another Schottenstein
business, DSW shoes. Shulman would not comment on the strategy.
Although some off-pricers such as TJX Cos.
and Ross Stores have been thriving, Boston-based
Filene’s Basement filed for Chapter 11 protection
on May 4 and was acquired by Syms on June 18.
After the deal was announced, Marcy Syms characterized Shulman as a “knowledgeable merchant who has the trust of his buying staff ” and
added that she expected to retain most jobs.
Of the total $65 million Syms paid for the
23-unit Filene’s Basement, Vornado Realty
Trust provided $16.8 million to terminate
the Downtown Crossing lease with Filene’s
Basement in Boston. Vornado supplied another
$8.2 million to change the terms of the lease at
the Union Square store in Manhattan. Syms and
Filene’s Basement combined generate almost
$600 million in annual sales.
Shulman ran Filene’s Basement for seven years.
Previously, he was chief operating officer at Retail
Brand Alliance, with responsibility for Brooks
Brothers, as well as Casual Corner, which was liquidated. Before that, he held chief merchandising slots at Talbots, Stage Stores, Younkers and
Aca Joe. He started his career at Bloomingdale’s,
where he rose to divisional vice president and
helped launch the store’s bridge business.
Shulman said the last several years had been
particularly tough for him, given the business
climate and the Filene’s Basement bankruptcy
and ownership change.
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Diego Della Valle, chairman and chief executive
officer of Italy’s Tod’s SpA, has purchased an
additional 3.62 million shares of Saks Inc.

2

Filene’s Basement president Mark Shulman has
left the company in the aftermath of the chain’s
acquisition by Syms Corp.
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MEN’S: Black Fleece has opened its second U.S.
store, a 1,600-square-foot unit on Fillmore Street
in SAn Francisco’s Pacific Heights neighborhood.
In teaming up with Karl Lagerfeld, Diego Della
Valle kept the promise made last month when
he hinted at an imminent collaboration between
Hogan and a marquee name.
THE BEAT: WWD visits three elite boarding
schools — Concord Academy, Milton Academy
and Phillips Andover — to find what’s chic.

s

EYE
Riley Keough

Mark Shulman Exits Filene’s Basement
By David Moin

Romantic jackets, sleek little sheaths and fluid
evening dresses all took shape in one of the top
materials of the season, velvet.

4

Talking acting and “The Runaways” with Riley
Keough and a discussion with blogger Todd Selby,
whose book comes out April 1.
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QUOTE “I think of myself as a
character in things a lot of days.

”

— Concord Academy junior
Amelia Fitch on her style. Page 12.

Murray to Succeed Marlow at Urban Outfitters
ing officer at Vans from 2002 to 2004. Before that,
he was senior vice president of international
at Vans. Murray has also worked at Reebok
International, both in the U.S. and abroad.
Urban Outfitters chief executive officer Glen
Senk said Murray was “a perfect fit for Urban
Outfitters, with his vast global experience and
brilliant track record in growing lifestyle brands
and retail concepts.” He also cited Murray’s familiarity of global youth culture from his work at
Vans and Reebok.
Marlow’s retirement comes after the retirement of Urban’s chief financial officer, John
Kyees, which “adds some risk to the story,” said
Liz Dunn, a partner at Thomas Weisel Partners,
in a research note.
“The Urban business is very healthy,” Senk
said. “There’s nothing that’s broken about the
business.”

— Sharon Edelson

TODAY ON

WWD
.com

PHoTo By THE SELBy

URBAN OUTFITTERS INC. SAID WEDNESDAY
that Tedford Marlow will retire as president
of its namesake brand next month. He will be
succeeded by Steve Murray, president of the VF
Action Sports Coalition.
Marlow, who became president of Urban
Outfitters in 2001, will step down April 12. The
company said it expects him to stay through next
spring as executive director of business development, focusing on international expansion and
special projects.
Marlow expanded the brand internationally,
opening eight stores in the U.K. and units in
Ireland, Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Scotland
and Sweden. The brand launched a European
market Web site in 2007.
Murray has been president of the VF Action
Sports unit, which includes Vans and Reef, since
February 2009. He was president of the Vans
brand from 2004 to 2009, and was chief market-

Fanny Bostrom and Bill Gentle at their
home in Brooklyn, New York.

• Web-only photographs from
The Selby’s upcoming book
• Beauty Radar Screen:
March 18
• Additional images of the
CFDA nominees and the Black
Fleece store in San Francisco
• More Akris photographs
by Steven Klein

You Choose
vote for Your favorite

designer

Congratulations to the 2010 CFDA Fashion Awards
nominees. Beginning April 1, you’ll be able to make
your favorite designer a CFDA Fashion Award
winner and be entered for a chance to win tickets
to a New York Fashion Week show.*

vote At

stArting April 1

PoPuLar

vote
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met with the real Marie.
“She told me how she really felt about things, like it
wasn’t a jealousy thing, she was just upset that her sister
was leaving her,” says Keough, who took the advice to
heart. “When I first read the script, I was like, ‘OK,
I’m playing the jealous sister who gets left at home.’
I think it would have pissed her off if I’d played it
jealous because that’s not how it was.”
Keough’s audition for the role was her first in what
has been an ongoing dance with the acting world since
childhood. Growing up in Los Angeles, she loved doing
theater and even took a drama class, but at 12 decided
she was too quiet to pursue her interests.
“It was really hard for me because I was really,
really shy. That’s what I wanted to do, but I sort
of gave up on it because I was like, ‘I’m way too
introverted and shy to act,’” she says. “Teachers
would put me in really small parts because I
wouldn’t talk loudly.”
But by her teens she clearly had shed some
of her reticence. She became a fashion darling,
appearing in Dior campaigns, modeling and making

Dakota Fanning and Riley
Keough in “The Runaways.”
Right: Keough in vintage Gucci at
the film’s Los Angeles premiere.

Life of Riley

MOST YOUNG ACTRESSES WOULD KILL TO PLAY A
member of a famous all-girl band in one of the year’s
most anticipated films. Riley Keough is not most young
actresses. Yet, the karmic irony of Elvis Presley’s
granddaughter landing her first acting gig in the
cinematic biopic of The Runaways is not lost on her.
“I think it’s good I didn’t play a musician because
then it wouldn’t look like it was a coincidence,” says
Keough, the daughter of Lisa Marie Presley and
musician Danny Keough.
Instead, in “The Runaways,” opening Friday, Keough
tackles the role of Marie Currie, the twin sister of lead
singer Cherie (Dakota Fanning). While Joan Jett (Kristen
Stewart), Cherie and their bandmates are off on an
international tour making music history as one of the first

female rock groups — and consuming copious
amounts of drugs and alcohol in the process —
Marie is left to hold down the fort, taking care of
an alcoholic father after mom flies the coop.
In a case of art imitating life, Keough, 20,
occasionally felt some pangs of her own at being left
out of the Runaways’ jamming fun.
“There were some times when I was like, ‘F--k, I
wish I had a cool part.’ Because they looked so cool
and you just want to be one of them,” recalls Keough,
adding quickly, “I’m really happy with my part. It was
really cool to even put that in the movie because it was
a really important part of Cherie’s life.”
As research, Keough listened to all of the band’s
music, watched their videos online and, most crucially,

MINISTER OF
THE INTERIORS

LIKE ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST FOR THE DIGITAL AGE, TODD SELBY’S HOME-DESIGN PHOTO
blog, The Selby, brings readers inside the homes of a globe-scattered bunch of designers, stylists
and artists. Since its inception two years ago, the site has become catnip for cubicle dwellers who
like to wonder what their lives would be like if they’d, say, taken up with that guy from their college
silk-screening class and moved to Laurel Canyon (apparently, the answer involves lots of macramé).
Now the blog has been adapted into a book, “The Selby Is in Your Place,” hitting bookstores
April 1, that lovingly catalogues the shoe collections, knickknacks and Dinosaur Jr. LPs of the
cooler-than-thou with photographs, questionnaires and faux-naïf drawings.
“I wouldn’t say I’m a supernaturally nosy person,” says the photographer, who nevertheless
spends his time poking around other people’s personal spaces. “I’m as nosy as the next person.”
Self-taught, Selby gives the impression of someone who’s making it up as he goes along.
For instance, one of his early stunts, in 2001, was Imitation of Imitation of Christ, a short-lived
fashion line which he calls “a farce on the whole Imitation of Christ phenomenon.” He and a
friend, William Eadon, took vintage clothes and “turned them inside out and drew on them,”
then charged $3 a shirt. That “farce” got some press in The New York Times, which referred
to it as “fashion’s latest subversive label,” and Vice magazine, though the duo remained
anonymous. “We were on Fashion Television and they had to blur our

Inside
Erin
Wasson’s
home.
WASSON PHOTOS BY THE SELBY; SELBY PORTRAIT BY WILLIAM GENTLE

I sort of gave up on [acting]
“
because I was like, ‘I’m way too
introverted and shy to act.’
”

Erin Wasson at home.

— Riley Keough

the party circuit, yet she still found herself drawn to
acting. This time it was geography that deterred her.
“I live in L.A. and everybody here acts and I was just
so not into being, ‘I want to be an actress,’” says Keough.
The audition for “The Runaways” proved too good
to ignore and she has finally found peace with her
career choice. Keough has just finished shooting “The
Good Doctor,” in which she plays a hospital patient
whose doctor (Orlando Bloom) falls for her and makes
her sick to prevent her from leaving.
“I went on a movie set and saw that you don’t have to
talk loudly and put on this giant flamboyant show when
you’re making a movie,” says Keough of her newfound
feeling of ease. “It’s the most comfortable place for me.
Obviously the first day of shooting is always really scary,
but when I’m doing it, it’s just the best feeling in the
world and the most comfortable I am at any point.”

— Vanessa Lawrence

Todd Selby

The photographer’s
new book.

▲

KEOUGH PHOTO BY FRAZER HARRISON/GETTY IMAGES; “THE RUNAWAYS” STILL COURTESY OF APPARITION
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faces,” Selby recalls.
Since then, he’s become more visible in the industry. Cool-kid
rags such as Nylon and Dazed & Confused book him for editorial
work, he just unveiled a spring ad campaign for Cole Haan and
Louis Vuitton has commissioned him for an upcoming project,
of which he “can’t get into the exact details.”
Not to mention, several of his book’s subjects, including
Erin Wasson and Alexander Wang, are bona fide members of
the style set. Lou Doillon posed for Selby in her taxidermystuffed Paris pad, while Helena Christensen was shot
lounging on her bed wearing a flapper-style feathered
headband. When he infiltrated Christian Louboutin’s stillbeing-built abode, “[it] was basically a construction site.”
Even Karl Lagerfeld, who approached Selby after seeing his work in a small
exhibition at Colette in Paris, has granted the photographer entrée into his private quarters.
“I want to make a portrait of people through their things and through the way they live, through
what they collect and their books,” Selby says. And the more disheveled, the better. “I’ve shot
[homes] that are straight-up messy. I think that’s really chic,” he continues, then offers: “The
messiest person I’ve ever shot was Isabelle McNally,” the daughter of restaurateur Keith.
But there are still a few faces who have eluded the photographer — so far. “I really would like
to shoot Ralph Lauren in his home,” he begins. “He’s really all about the lifestyle.…I’m quite
intrigued.” There is also a “seven-year plan” in place to make it into the Obama White House.
Selby’s just waiting for “the lame duck period,” he jokes, “when [Obama’s] more chilled out.”

— Véronique Hyland
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The Velvet Touch
Talk about
soft surfaces.
Romantic
jackets,
sleek little
sheaths and
fluid evening
dresses all
took shape in
one of the top
materials of
the season,
velvet.

Rochas
Andrew Gn

L’Wren Scott
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Zac Posen

Ralph Lauren

Anna Sui

PHOTOS BY GIOVANNI GIANNONI, THOMAS IANNACCONE AND ROBERT MITRA

Dolce & Gabbana
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Black Fleece’s 2nd Store Bows in San Fran
By Joanna Ramey

The new store overcame some local opposition to its opening.

The cocktail party Tuesday night.
They’ve created a beautiful store.”
While the collaboration with Browne is one of “guest
designer,” it’s clear he has put his mark on the line, which
features slimmer silhouettes and his unique interpretation of Americana. “Thom Browne has complete freedom
to go in the direction he wants,” said Del Vecchio.
For his part, Browne, in San Francisco for the store
celebration, said he’s looking to develop Black Fleece

For more,
see WWD.com.

Claudio Del Vecchio
and Thom Browne

photos by drew Altizer

SAN FRANCISCO — Black Fleece has opened its second
U.S. store, a 1,600-square-foot unit on Fillmore Street in
the posh Pacific Heights neighborhood here.
The store, which sports two large rooms, exposed
brick walls, high ceilings and a black-painted floor, is
“a San Francisco version of what we have on Bleecker
Street” in New York, said Claudio Del Vecchio, chairman and chief executive officer of Brooks Brothers,
which owns the concept. Brooks Bros. opened its first
Black Fleece unit in Manhattan’s West Village last year.
“The neighborhood fits very well with what we are
doing with Black Fleece,” said Del Vecchio during a
Tuesday cocktail party for locals in the new store, which
blends well with the mostly independent shops in the
area. Other non-indie stores in the neighborhood include Marc by Marc Jacobs and Ralph Lauren.
Black Fleece, which is designed by Thom Browne,
has finally gained traction after a shaky start, and Del
Vecchio said he expects sales for the three-year-old
label to hit its $10 million plan this year. The line, which
is also sold in select Brooks Bros. stores, comprises
less than 5 percent of the company’s business and Del
Vecchio said he’s not in much of a hurry for it to increase, preferring to look at the division as “an exercise
to keep the blood flowing” at the 192-year-old company
he bought in 2001.
Before opening the San Francisco Black Fleece, the
company first had to get special permission since city zoning bans stores with 11 or more units from locating outside
of the downtown Union Square retail district. Local merchants and residents also lodged a protest of concern.
“We went door-to-door basically to show people what
Black Fleece is all about,” said Del Vecchio, of the company’s successful public image campaign.
Thomas R. Reynolds, president of the Fillmore
Merchants Association, said worries over Black Fleece
centered on whether “they were trying to avoid the
chain store ordinance by representing themselves as a
separate company with only two stores.”
However, Reynolds added, “Once they acknowledged
they were part of Brooks Brothers and began introducing themselves to the neighbors, there were no problems.

further. “We have a team now that understands Black
Fleece really well,” said Browne. Among the recent
tweaks to the line, Browne said, are a softening up of
the women’s wear and some lowering of price points.
Tuesday’s event was held in honor of Jennifer Siebel
Newsom, wife of San Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom,
and her film “Miss Representation,” and benefited the
San Francisco Film Society.

By Jean E. Palmieri
MACY’S FiRST DeSiGNeR COLLABORATiON iN MeN’S
wear has hit the selling floor.
Threads & Heirs, a moderately priced main-floor collection targeted to the style-conscious man, is housed in
a newly installed shop right inside the Seventh Avenue
men’s store entrance at the company’s Herald Square
flagship. The shop, which measures just less than 1,000
square feet, is brightly lit and features bold graphics
and an assortment of updated sport shirts, T-shirts, jackets, casual pants and jeans. Prices range from $24 for a
T-shirt to $99 for a jacket.
“This is for a consumer that we were just not servicing,” said Marc Mastronardi, group vice president and
divisional merchandise manager of men’s sportswear
and pants. Although he declined to provide a volume
projection, he said: “i believe it has considerable upside potential. We have great collections but our
main-floor sportswear has always been geared
to an older customer. This allows us to have
another exclusive brand, which is a critical
part of our strategy.”
The main floor has traditionally been
home to classification items such as
dress shirts, neckwear and polo shirts,
while Threads & Heirs is targeted to a
20- to 40-year-old, and is more contemporary, viewed as a “bridge between the
traditional and neo-traditional brands,”
according to Mastronardi.
The line is being showcased in 200
Macy’s stores for spring — most branches will
devote around 600 square feet to the line — and
will roll out to another couple of hundred doors for fall.
Ultimately, he said, “we envision it as a brand we carry
in all our stores.”
About one-third of the collection has been designed
by Brian Wolk and Claude Morais of the high-end women’s label Ruffian. Although they got their start making
men’s ties for Barneys New York, they’ve been focusing
on women’s wear for the past five-plus years. But it didn’t
take long to recapture the passion for men’s wear.
Mastronardi said Macy’s and Oxford Collections “put

Wolk said when the samples arrived,
“we dressed all of our friends because
we wanted to see how it fits on real people. For us, that’s the final word.”
He said the line — both the Ruffian
component and the core collection
— “really masterminded a modern,
young fit that competes with other
fashion brands, but at a totally accessible price point.”
Mastronardi said the idea for
Threads & Heirs took root about 18
months ago when Macy’s was looking for a label to provide trend-right,
value-oriented fashion for “the graband-go” guy. That led the retailer to
LF USA’s Oxford Collections, a subsidiary of Li & Fung Ltd., which is
well known for its “quick speed and
great capabilities.” New deliveries of
Threads & Heirs will hit nearly every
month, and “there’s a lot of read-andreact capabilities here, like at Zara or
H&M. We can get back into something
very quickly.”
The shop spans 1,000 square feet on Macy’s main floor.
Sales have been solid since the
Marc
together the core pieces,” and Wolk and line made its debut on the main floor at Herald Square
Mastronardi
Morais “sprinkled in” more edgy offer- earlier this week and Mastronardi expects business
ings that have the same sensibility. For to continue to strengthen after an official launch next
instance, while the core Threads & Heirs week, with events planned for New York on Wednesday,
offers basic knit polos, the Ruffian version Chicago on Thursday and San Francisco on Saturday.
To market the collection, Macy’s has run cover wraps
is washed, striped and has a white contrasting woven collar. The duo also designed a in Metro and AM newspapers in New York, Chicago,
chambray woven shirt and a classic button-down Miami and San Francisco, as well as ads in magazines
shirt in a knit. And there’s also a short-sleeve plaid including GQ and Paper, on billboards and in Macy’s
woven shirt with a button-up sleeve, a piece Wolz said is direct-mail initiatives. There’s also a social media com“my summer uniform.” All of the Ruffian-designed piec- ponent with a brand video on Facebook and YouTube,
es have subtle identifiable details, such as the Ruffian as well as Twitter.
The contract with Ruffian is for one year at which
name on the button and a separate logo.
He said he and Morais “believe in beautiful, clas- point Macy’s will reevaluate the relationship and desic men’s clothing” and have a “romantic vision of cide whether to extend it or to find another, emerging
Americana” that is rife with “Fifties imagery,” but min- designer to inject his or her voice into the line.
“The idea of a celebrity designer is part of the DNA of
gled with what they see “the kids from Williamsburg,
the brand,” Mastronardi said. “So that will continue.”
[Brooklyn,] wearing on the L train.”

photos by john Aquino

Macy’s Launches Threads & Heirs Collection
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Denim Report

Guess Tallies 83 Percent Earnings Gain

NRF Taps Shay for Top Post
By Kristi Ellis
WASHINGTON — The National Retail

By Alexandra Steigrad
BUOYED BY STRONG SALES IN EUROPE, GUESS INC. WEDNESDAY REPORTED
that fourth-quarter net income jumped 83 percent. The Los Angeles-based apparel retailer and wholesaler also issued 2010 guidance that was well above analysts’ estimates.
The firm said that for period ended Jan. 30, profits rose to $87.9 million, or 93 cents
a diluted share, from year-ago levels of $48 million, or 51 cents a share. Excluding impairment charges, the company’s net earnings totaled $89.3 million, or 96 cents.
Quarterly revenues rose 14.4 percent to $642 million from $561.1 million a year
earlier. Aided by fewer promotions, gross margin expanded to 46 percent of sales from
40.5 percent in the prior-year period.
Analysts surveyed by Yahoo expected EPS of 81 cents a share on sales of $601.7 million.
European revenues increased 23.7 percent to $222.6 million, “fueled by retail expansion” in the region, the company said, as North American retail revenues grew
7.2 percent to $309.4 million. Same-store sales in North America rose 5.3 percent.
Wholesale volume expanded 21 percent to $84.7 million, and licensing operations improved 12 percent to $25.4 million.
On a conference call, chief executive officer Paul Marciano touted the company’s
growth in Europe and said, in the next two to three years, he hopes to grow European
sales to $1 billion by opening new stores and investing in marketing. European expansion is a “key priority,” he said and, as a result, the firm plans to open 85 stores in the
region, bringing the total of stores in Europe to 380 by year’s end. The firm projects 52
new stores in North America as well.
Guess operates 432 stores in the U.S. and Canada, and 778 stores outside of
North America.
For the year, Guess said net income increased 14.6 percent to $246.3 million, or
$2.61 a diluted share, compared with profits of $215 million, or $2.25 a share, in 2008.
Revenues edged up 1.7 percent to $2.13 billion from $2.09 billion.
The vendor anticipates first-quarter EPS to be between 46 cents and 48 cents, and consolidated net revenues to be between $495 million and $510 million. For the year, EPS is
expected to be in the range of $2.87 to $2.95, on sales of between $2.3 billion and $2.35 billion. Prior to the release of guidance, analysts were looking for first-quarter EPS of 47 cents
on sales of $484.2 million, and yearly profits of $2.51 a share on revenues of $2.09 billion.

Federation named Matt Shay to be its
president and chief executive officer on
Wednesday and steer the trade and lobbying group through difficult economic
times that have reshaped the industry.
Shay, 47, president and ceo of the
International Franchise Association, will
take over on May 10 from Tracy Mullin,
who is retiring after 17 years as ceo and
more than 30 years with the NRF.
“He has the leadership skills, energy and enthusiasm necessary to guide
this organization confidently into the
future,” said NRF chairman Terry
Lundgren, chairman, president and ceo
of Macy’s Inc.
Shay will face myriad challenges as
the industry struggles with fallout from
the recession, including whether there
should be two retail trade associations
in Washington.
Myron E. “Mike” Ullman 3rd, chairman and ceo of J.C. Penney Co. Inc.,
resigned last week from the NRF
board and said he would not renew
the company’s membership. His decision came less than a year after
the NRF, whose 2,500 members include Macy’s, Levi Strauss & Co., Liz
Claiborne Inc., Neiman Marcus Inc.
and Saks Inc., and the Retail Industry
Leaders Association, representing
mass merchants such as Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. and Target Corp., called
off a merger.
“The scope and breadth of the NRF
resources and diversity and richness
of NRF members will give the NRF

the right platform to be viewed as the
premiere organization representing the
entire retail industry in Washington,”
Shay said.
He acknowledged the concept of
“a single, unified organization representing the retail industry makes
enormous sense.”
“The concept remains a very attractive one and how and when and whether we get there is dictated by the decision the NRF makes about its future
and about our ability to make that value
proposition to the entire retail industry,” Shay said.
He described Penney’s departure
from the NRF as “unfortunate” and said
he will “work very hard to reach out” to
the retailer and others to emphasize
they will get a big return on investment
by remaining with the association or
joining it.
Shay and the NRF will also face
many challenges on Capitol Hill this
year. Health care reform appears
headed for a key vote as soon as this
weekend and the NRF has lobbied
against employer mandates that it
says would place a heavy cost burden
on companies.
Shay said the legislation “needs to
create the appropriate incentives” for
employers to offer more coverage but it
does not meet that criteria.
NRF will also continue to focus on
other key issues such as organized retail crime and credit card interchange
fees. These are the hidden fees credit
card companies, including Visa and
MasterCard, charge retailers when customers use those cards.

U.S., India Shore Up Trading Ties
By Liza Casabona
WASHINGTON — The U.S. and India

Natural
Selection is
moving beyond
its core denim
offerings.

Natural Selection Seeks Global Growth
By Nina Jones
LONDON — Men’s denim label Natural

Selection wants to push into international markets and add ready-to-wear
items for fall.
The London-based line launched last
fall with a focus on creating aged looks.
Using Japanese selvage denim, the line
achieved the looks through rigorous handwashing and -detailing, with washes given
rugged names such as Scrapes & Bruises
and Done and Dusted.
For fall, Natural Selection will expand
to include tweed, corduroy and chino blazers along with denim shirts and sweatshirts.
The items will be sourced from a factory
in New York. There also will be corduroy
and chino pants that have been aged in the
same way as the denim, with creases and
wear worked into the material.
“We wanted to do denim styles in a
nondenim fabric.…We want to stay true
to our washing,” said Paul Young, brand
director of Natural Selection.
Young founded the company as part
of the Guardians of the Standard design
collective, which includes members such
as Reilly, a London-based graphic artist.
Young, who previously worked for G-Star,
said he and his partners chose the name
Natural Selection to suggest the jeans’
“evolutionary process” from raw, dry untreated denim.

Some of the line’s denim is sourced
from Italian mills, which produce lighterweight selvage denim for summer. Young
said the label even attaches a leather belt
loop printed with its logo — a pheasant
and a penny farthing bicycle, designed
by Reilly — before the washing process,
so that the logo on each pair of jeans appears to have worn differently.
While Young is meticulous about washes, he said his aim is for the collection to
occupy a competitive place in the market
compared with denim with similar washing techniques. The jeans, which come in
straight, narrow, carrot and loose fits, are
priced from 140 pounds to 220 pounds, or
$219 to $344 at current exchange.
“In the U.K. market, we felt there was
a huge gap for this [kind of] style and also
the pricing structure,” he said.
Young declined to give first-year sales
figures for the line, but said all its accounts have made repeat orders.
“[Retailers] who bought for fall 2009 automatically bought for spring 2010, so we’re
expecting very healthy growth,” he said.
The label initially kept its wholesale
business to the U.K., but is now moving
to bring Natural Selection into foreign
markets. Young showed the fall 2010
collection at the Capsule trade show
in Paris last month, as well as the Las
Vegas edition of Capsule, which wrapped
up on Wednesday.

took steps to strengthen trade ties on
Wednesday.
U.S. Trade Representative Ron Kirk
and Indian Minister of Commerce &
Industry Anand Sharma signed an agreement to establish closer bilateral trade
and investment between the countries.
The accord is “a manifestation of
our shared objectives to enhance the
bilateral trade relationship, but it is
just the beginning of that process,”
Kirk said.
“Both governments have agreed that
the time has come to elevate the partnership between India and the United
States of America to a higher level,”
Sharma said.
The trade framework will focus on
goals such as enhanced intellectual
property rights awareness and enforcement, increased cooperation on health
care, education, information technol-

ogy and environmental services, and
more partnerships in the private sector.
Kirk and Sharma also announced an
initiative to better integrate small and
medium-size businesses into the two
countries’ markets.
The trade relationship between the
U.S. and India has not always been an
easy one. The failure to move the Doha
Round of trade talks forward has been
partly blamed on disagreements between the U.S. and developing countries,
including India, over market access.
India is a major trading partner
for the U.S., and it is a top 10 supplier of apparel and textiles. Goods and
services trade between the two countries totaled $66 billion in 2008. Gems
are also a major trade category. The
U.S. imported $5.6 billion of precious
stones, mostly diamonds, and $1.8 billion of woven apparel in 2008, according to USTR data. The U.S. exported
$2.5 billion of precious stones to India
in 2008.

Employment Bill Heads to Obama
WASHINGTON — The Senate sent a $17.6 billion jobs bill to President Obama on
Wednesday that gives tax breaks to businesses that hire workers and invest in
new equipment.
Apparel industry and retail groups view the bill, which passed 68-29, as a good
first step in helping companies. They also are seeking more help from the Obama
administration to jump-start the economy and create jobs.
The centerpiece of the bill is a $13 billion provision that offers an exemption from
Social Security taxes this year to companies that hire new workers who have been
unemployed for at least 60 days. Companies would also receive a $1,000 tax credit on
their 2011 income tax returns for each new worker that is retained for a full year.
Another provision allows small businesses to immediately write off equipment
purchases made this year up to $250,000 as business expenses, instead of depreciating those costs over time.
President Obama, speaking in the Oval Office, said the legislation was “the first
of what I hope will be a series of job packages that help to put people back to work
all across America.”
The legislation “will provide tax cuts to small businesses that are willing to
begin hiring right now, putting people back to work,” Obama said. “It’s also going
to provide significant tax breaks to businesses for investing in their business, and
so, hopefully, at a time when we’re starting to see an upswing in economic growth,
that will help sustain it.”

— K.E.
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Della Valle Ups Stake in Saks, Again

better chains. Saks’ comps fell 23.7 percent in January
2009 after declining 19.8 percent in December 2008.
Executives and analysts consider recent improvements
to be tentative as a fragile recovery struggles to take
hold among better retailers. Saks’ share price has improved throughout the past year, rising from a 52-week
low of $1.55 last March 20 after selling at above $10 before the September 2008 financial meltdown.
On a recent conference call, Sadove characterized
Saks as “carefully moving from defense to offense.” It
expects comps this year to grow in the low- to midsingle
digits, with the back half stronger than the first, and
gross margins of 37.5 to 37.8 percent.
Lately, Saks’ best-performing categories are women’s
designer sportswear, handbags and jewelry, as well as
shoes, which Della Valle would know firsthand. Saks has been rolling out its 10022Shoe format, featuring new marketing and
presentations to spotlight the category.
A big part of the Saks strategy is to sell
more goods at the “better” and “good” price
zones and less in the “best,” or highest,
price tier. Saks also is expanding its Off 5th
outlet chain and encouraging local marketing initiatives so stores can connect better
with consumers at the community level.
The rise in Saks’ shares in New York
on Wednesday mirrored the upward trend
in retail stocks overall, which rose for the
sixth straight trading session as investors
held onto some of the optimism generated
when the Federal Reserve predicted exceptionally low interest rates would be needed
for an “extended period.”
The S&P Retail Index inched up 0.1 percent, or 0.48 points, to 446.52, as the Dow
Jones Industrial Average increased 0.5 percent, or 47.69 points, to 10,733.67.
The Saks Fifth Avenue flagship.
Retail stocks registered a new 52-week high
of 448.01 as they continued to rally on hopes a
consumer turnaround is within reach.
Shares of Phillips-Van Heusen Corp. also continued
Saks has managed to substantially improve
on its dismal performance at the end of 2008 their rise Wednesday, perking up 0.7 percent to $54.18.
and beginning of 2009. Last month, it reported On Monday, the company laid out a $3 billion deal to aca smaller loss for the fourth quarter that, exclud- quire Tommy Hilfiger BV from private equity firm Apax
ing charges, translated into a profit of 6 cents a di- Partners. PVH’s stock is 13.5 percent ahead of its close
luted share. Fourth-quarter sales fell 3.4 percent to last week of $47.74.
And it was a good day in the international markets,
$811.3 million, while comparable-store sales were down
4.8 percent, but gross margin moved up to 36.5 percent as well.
The SSE Composite Index shot up 1.9 percent to
of sales from 21.2 percent in the last quarter of 2008.
It began its next fiscal year in February with a 2 per- 3,050.48 in Shanghai as the Hang Seng Index jumped 1.7
cent increase in comps, versus a 26 percent decline in percent to 21,384.49 in Hong Kong and the Nikkei 225
the 2009 month, following comp gains of 7 percent in rose 1.2 percent to 10,846.98.
European investors pushed the CAC 40 up 0.5 percent
January and 9.9 percent in December.
Recent positive same-store sales results, howev- to 3,957.89 in Paris and the FTSE 100 ahead 0.4 percent
er, come on the anniversaries of one of the roughest to 5,644.63 in London.
stretches in contemporary retail history, especially for
— With contributions from David Moin and Evan Clark

stake. Slim Helú, recently deemed to be the world’s
richest person, hasn’t added to his holdings in the retailer in the past year.
Still, the Della Valle purchases this month come at
a time of growing optimism about the upscale retailer.
The last of the purchases reported, on Tuesday, coincided with Moody’s Investors Service upgrade on Saks’
outlook to stable from negative and the elevation of the
credit rating on its senior unsecured notes one notch to
“B3” from “Caa1.” While both classifications are considered speculative, the current group signifies “high credit risk” and the former “very high credit risk.” Moody’s
said that it expected Saks to move from operating income from operating losses in the next year and that its
credit metrics “will improve but remain weak.”

SAKS PHOTO BY TALAYA CENTENO; DELLA VALLE BY STEVE EICHNER

Continued from page one
were for an average of $8.33 a share and boosted
his holdings to 15 million shares, according to a
Schedule 13D filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission Wednesday.
Shares of Saks closed up 1 cent, or 0.1 percent, at
$8.49 Wednesday, valuing Della Valle’s stake at just less
than $127.4 million. The closing price translates into a
profit of $4.92 a share on those shares Della Valle bought
in 2009, or a total of about $41.7 million. It also adds up
to nearly $2.9 million in profits for the additional stock
he acquired this month.
Before settling in with a minimal gain, Saks hit a new
52-week high of $8.63 in intraday trading Wednesday, the
third day in a row it hit a new peak for the past year.
The retailer’s shares have risen 19.9 percent since Feb. 23, the last trading session
before the company reported a lower, and
smaller-than-expected, fourth-quarter loss.
The most recent investments come on
top of the 2.9 million shares Della Valle acquired for $22.3 million from March 8 to 10,
which lifted his holdings to 11.38 million
shares, or 7.1 percent of those outstanding.
They also augment the 8.48 million shares
he bought between Feb. 20 and May 7 of
last year for a 5.9 percent stake, but at a far
steeper price than the $3.57 average paid
then. His purchases this month have been
for as little as $7.61 a share, on March 8,
and as much as $8.54, on Tuesday.
Asked to comment on the holdings of Della
Valle, Saks chairman and ceo Stephen I.
Sadove told WWD, “We have a great
relationship with Diego. We view
his ownership positively.”
Other sources characterized
Della Valle’s involvement in
Saks as “a passive financial”
investment that has not led to
Diego
any active involvement with
Della Valle
Saks management or operations, or pursuit of a seat on
its board.
Della Valle couldn’t be
reached for comment Wednesday,
but last month called his investment
with the retailer “a great investment
and…a great brand.”
As head of Tod’s, Della Valle is an important supplier to the $2.6 billion Saks. The Tod’s and Roger Vivier
brands, both under the umbrella of the Tod’s SpA luxury
leather goods house, are sold at Saks.
The Italian entrepreneur’s ballooning stake in Saks
is the second largest among noninstitutional investors,
trailing that of Mexican telecommunications billionaire
Carlos Slim Helú’s 25.62 million shares, a 16.1 percent

Hogan in Tie-up With Lagerfeld
MILAN — In teaming up with Karl Lagerfeld, Diego Della Valle kept the
promise made last month when he hinted at an imminent collaboration
between Hogan and a marquee name.
The tie-up will consist of a one-off capsule collection for Hogan that
will be unveiled for spring 2011 and will be in stores in November.
“Karl is a genius of style and an artist who interprets fashion in a modern
way,” Della Valle, a longtime friend of Lagerfeld, told WWD. “For Hogan,
he will reinterpret all the iconic elements in both apparel and accessories,
which will help raise Hogan’s visibility in Asia and especially in China.”
Hogan will inaugurate its first flagship in Shanghai in the fall.
Lagerfeld said he was delighted with the idea of collaborating with
Hogan, which he described as a “contemporary” brand.
The product range by Lagerfeld will be carried in Hogan’s 24 directly
owned stores, plus a number of select sales points.
Lagerfeld is no stranger to collaborations and his wide-ranging repertoire includes special projects with H&M, Diesel, Napapijri, Repetto,
French helmet specialist Ruby, Wolford and Swarovski.
Della Valle’s priority is growing Hogan’s two-year apparel business,
which, until last season, was designed by Thakoon Panichgul. It is now in
the hands of a long-standing design team.
Hogan’s fall collection was imbued with a grungy vibe obtained via
multiple layering. Sporting black-rimmed eyes and fluffed-out manes inspired by Goldie Hawn, the models wore white puffer vests tossed over
quilted jackets, gold-buttoned military styles and cocooning belted capes
over chunky knitwear, paired with crackle leather miniskirts and thighhigh knitted socks.
Hogan is a $350 million brand under the Tod’s Group umbrella
that has carved out a niche with a contemporary urban spin on technical sneakers and chic functional bags. The label has gained a loyal
Hollywood following that includes Madonna, Charlize Theron, Naomi
Watts and Jennifer Garner.

Looks from
Hogan’s fall
collection.
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By Alessandra Ilari
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Financial

Zara Helps Lift Inditex 4th-Qtr. Net
By Emilie Marsh
IndItex SA, europe’S lArgeSt
clothing retailer and owner of the Zara
brand, is bullish about its prospects after
reporting a 17.8 percent spike in fourthquarter 2009 profits. unveiling the results Wednesday, which beat analysts’ estimates, the company also said its store
sales are off to a good start this year.
net profits in the three months ended
Jan. 31 were 483 million euros, or $704.9
million, on sales of 3.32 billion euros, or
$4.84 billion, which advanced 8.9 percent.
dollar figures are calculated at current exchange rates for the period.
For the full fiscal year, Artiexo,
Spain-based Inditex’s net profits gained
5 percent to 1.31 billion
euros, or $1.84 billion, on
sales that rose 7 percent
to 11.08 billion euros, or
$15.55 billion.
pablo Isla, Inditex
deputy chairman and
chief executive officer, said during a press
conference in Madrid
Wednesday that “satisfactory” results demonstrated the “global reach
of our business model,”
which has led to “a widely diversified sales platform.”
Isla said “2009 has been a year of increased efficiency and tight operating
control [and] as a result, we have generated a strong cash flow, which we have
dedicated mainly to the expansion of
the business.”
Inditex chief financial officer Ignacio
Fernandez said the group saw flat likefor-like sales in 2009, which increased 3
percent in the second half.
Fernandez said he was pleased with
last year’s gross margin, which made up
57.1 percent of Inditex’s sales.
Store sales in local currencies for the
Feb. 1 to March 14 period increased 14
percent year-over-year.
last year, Inditex rolled out 343 new
stores, of which 98 percent were in international markets. the company operates 4,607 stores in 74 countries and
noted robust growth in Asia — particu-

larly in China, Japan and South Korea.
outside of Spain, europe accounted
for 46 percent of Inditex’s sales, and
Asia and the Americas kicked in 12 and
10 percent, respectively. Isla said sales
in Spain, beset by sluggish consumer
spending, declined 2 percent.
Inditex’s cash cow Zara chain generated 63.8 percent of overall company business last year. Zara’s net sales
improved 7.1 percent in the period.
According to Marcos lópez, Inditex
capital markets director, the group’s
“younger” chains — Bershka, lefties,
Massimo dutti, oysho, pull and Bear,
Stradivarius, uterqüe and Zara Home
— all contributed strong performances.
looking forward, the company said

“

We have invested significantly
over recent years in our
infrastructure, and we have in
place the capacity needed to
support future growth.

”

— Pablo Isla, Inditex
it will open 365 to 425 stores this year,
including its first location in Bulgaria,
unveiled this week, and India in May.
Isla said the group plans to increase its
retail space between 8 and 10 percent
annually through 2012.
“We have invested significantly over
recent years in our infrastructure, and we
have in place the capacity needed to support future growth,” said Isla, adding Inditex
will focus growth in europe and Asia.
the retail giant said it will unveil
Zara’s online store concept in June,
which will initially be available in
France, germany, Italy, portugal, Spain
and the u.K., to coincide with the fall
fashion season. A progressive rollout is
expected in all other markets.
Inditex stock closed up 3.5 percent
on Wednesday to 48.54 euros, or $66.60
at current exchange.

— With contributions from Barbara Barker

U.S.-Made Apparel Wholesale Prices Fall in Feb.
By Liza Casabona

WASHINGTON — Wholesale prices for

u.S.-made apparel declined 0.1 percent
in February compared with January
and fell 0.2 percent compared with a
year earlier, the labor department said
Wednesday in its producer price Index.
Women’s apparel prices rose 0.1
percent in February compared with a
month earlier, but declined 0.4 percent
year-over-year. Men’s apparel prices fell
0.8 percent in February and were down
0.2 percent in 12-month comparisons.
prices for all u.S. goods and services
declined a seasonally adjusted 0.6 percent in February, driven primarily by
falling energy prices.
“top-level producer prices are being
bumped up and down month-to-month by
fluctuations in imported crude oil prices,” said Brian Bethune, chief u.S. financial economist at IHS global Insight.
prices for core finished goods were
flat in February and there are no signs
of inflationary pressures, he said.
the ppI for apparel is not a true indicator of industry price fluctuations because the vast majority of clothing sold
in the u.S. is imported. the Consumer
price Index, due out today, is a more accurate measure because it includes all
goods sold at retail.
domestic prices for women’s knit
shirts and blouses rose 0.7 percent in
February compared with January, but
fell 2.7 percent from a year earlier.

Women’s woven shirts and blouse prices increased 0.1 percent in February,
while declining 0.8 percent yearover-year. prices for dresses were flat
month-to-month and decreased 0.3 percent in 12-month comparisons. Women’s
tailored jacket and vest prices dropped
0.2 percent in February and 0.1 percent
from a year earlier. prices for women’s
jeans and slacks were up 0.1 percent
month-to-month and 0.2 percent yearover-year.
Men’s work clothing prices declined
4.8 percent in February and 1.9 percent
compared with a year earlier. prices
for men’s knit shirts rose 0.4 percent
month-to-month, but fell 0.7 percent in
12-month comparisons. prices for men’s
suits rose 0.6 percent in February and
1.3 percent year-over-year.
prices for u.S.-made apparel fabric
increased 0.5 percent in February, but
declined 0.1 percent from a year earlier.
goods manufactured at textile product
mills, primarily home furnishings and
industrial fabrics, rose 1.4 percent for
the month and 3.2 percent for the year.
deeper in the pipeline, February
synthetic fiber prices dropped 1 percent
in both monthly and yearly comparisons.
Yarn prices fell 0.1 percent in February,
but were up 3.2 percent from a year earlier. prices for greige fabric increased 1
percent for the month and 0.3 percent
for the year. Finished fabric prices rose
0.6 percent in February, but declined 0.4
percent year-over-year.
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-
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* Editor’s note: European stocks are quoted in the currency of their principal exchanges. Shares on
the London Stock Exchange are quoted in pence, Richemont and The Swatch Group are quoted in Swiss
francs and Hennes & Mauritz is quoted in Swedish kronor. All other European stocks are in euros.

Nike 3rd-Qtr. Profits More Than Double
By Vicki M. Young
nIKe InC. reported tHIrd-quArter
profits more than doubled and sales climbed,
with revenue in China and other emerging
markets leading the way.
For the three months ended Feb. 28,
the athleticwear giant said Wednesday
income was $496.4 million, or $1.01 a diluted share, compared with $243.8 million, or 50 cents a diluted share, in the
year-ago quarter. Analysts were expecting
earnings per share at 89 cents. excluding
year-ago aftertax noncash charges of
$241 million for impairment of goodwill,
intangible and other assets of its umbro
subsidiary, net income would have increased 2.5 percent for the period, the
company said.
revenues rose 6.6 percent to $4.73
billion from $4.44 billion. Volume in the
greater China region gained 10 percent
to $458 million and emerging markets
jumped 43 percent to $509 million. north
America rose 1 percent to $1.7 billion
and Western europe increased 4 percent to $929 million. Central and eastern

europe saw an 8 percent decline in revenue to $272 million, and Japan posted a
7 percent drop to $213 million.
Mark parker, president and chief executive officer, told Wall Street analysts
on a conference call, “We returned to
top- and bottom-line growth in the third
quarter,” and the company is “seeing improving trends” in the marketplace.
“Apparel is the single biggest opportunity for nike Inc.,” parker said. He said the
Beaverton, ore.-based company is offering
“fewer, more productive styles” in sportswear, which will result in a clearer position for the brand and a “more efficient
and more profitable apparel business.”
the company said worldwide futures
orders for nike brand athletic footwear
and apparel set for delivery between
March and July were $7.1 billion, 9 percent higher than the year-ago period.
For the year, income gained 20.9 percent to $1.38 billion, or $2.81 a diluted
share, from $1.15 billion, or $2.33 a diluted share, a year ago on reduced costs
and inventory. revenues fell 3.6 percent
to $13.94 billion from $14.46 billion.
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Prep School Chic

By Katherine Bowers
They don’T call iT “preppy” for noThing.
if new england private school fashion conjures images
of l.l. Bean duck boots, and a heaping tablespoon of J.
crew or ralph lauren, the ground-level reality isn’t far off.
after all, three elite boarding schools — concord academy,
Milton academy and phillips andover — WWd visited recently
have reputations of being “college for teenagers,” with intense
academic demands that can make wardrobe secondary.
So whether hoofing to class across campus in late-win-

ter snow or cramming in the library, most students’ go-to
items are Ugg boots, jeans, north face jackets, patagonia
fleece, american apparel leggings and book-stuffed l.l.
Bean backpacks.
That’s not everyone’s look, though, since preppy is more
than one-dimensional. These are, after all, elite private
schools and they don’t come cheap — meaning the students
are a sophisticated crowd. Thus those who care about fashion demonstrate plenty of savvy — whether they shop Target
or have a mother who thinks “chanel.” Then there are those
like concord academy senior daphne Kim, who will stick

to her 4-inch heels whether the quad is icy or not.
given an opportunity to wear anything at all to a photo
shoot, these young women chose — universally — skirts
and dresses. regardless of budget, they also showed a huge
fondness for thrift, consignment and vintage stores.
perhaps amelia fitch, a concord academy junior, captured the prevailing mood of exploration and delight in
dressing best: “i think of myself as a character in things a
lot of days,” she says. a gossip girl perhaps?
here, a random selection of the prep school set and
what they wear, buy and listen to.

PHilliPS AcAdeMy

Located in Andover, Mass., Phillips — or PA to students — is the quintessential New
England liberal arts high school. Paul Revere forged the school’s original motto 232 years
ago, and everyone from both Bush presidents to Humphrey Bogart to Dr. Spock to novelist Julia Alvarez have attended. One thing hasn’t changed: It’s still a major feeder for Ivy
League schools (69 to Harvard and 54 to Yale in the last four years, but who’s counting?).
With 300 courses on offer, PA throws in a few for the sartorially minded — costume design
and a study of fabrics. But a review of student newspaper The Phillipian’s “Look of the
Week” feature is a far better measure of the student fashion zeitgeist.

name: Hannah Lee, class of 2010
Age: 18
Hometown: Splits time between Northbrook, Ill., and Korea
Style m.o.: Classic-elegant with an artsy twist, Lee will wear her Nudie jeans with skinny

belt and cardigan to the art history and drawing classes she loves.
closet faves: Black suede cutout pumps from Korea.
Shops: Club Monaco, American Apparel, J. Crew, Banana Republic, Gilt.com,
Bloomingdale’s, The Consignment Closet in Andover, Mass., and Korean boutiques.
Spends: $200 a month.
online: Look Book occasionally, but she’d rather flip through a Harper’s Bazaar or Vanity
Fair.
Music: Old-school rap, The Flaming Lips and Phoenix.

name: Camerin Stoldt, 2012
Age: 15
Hometown: Hopkinton, Mass.
Style m.o.: Sweet and offbeat, right down to her doodled-on Converse All-Stars. Though she’s

definitely a jock — basketball and soccer — Stoldt also has “miles of muslin” she uses to
sketch her own clothing patterns.
closet faves: Converse All-Stars (three pairs), her turquoise cardigan and miniskirts.
Shops: Target, PacSun, Forever 21, Delia’s, American Apparel and Betsey Johnson.
Spends: $400 a school year.
online: Etsy, PostSecret and StumbleUpon.
Music: The Beatles, Bishop Allen, ZOX, Vampire Weekend and Shwayze.

Hannah lee

camerin Stoldt

name: Kerry Joyce, 2011
Age: 17
Hometown: Tenafly, N.J.
Style m.o.: Joyce loves academic men’s wear of the Twenties, à la Jeremy Irons in

“Brideshead Revisited.” She also has her all-black Victorian days where she pulls out her
Ralph Lauren tailcoat and heads off to study classics in what she calls the “very Edward
Gorey-esque” Pearson Hall.
closet faves: A vintage Donna Karan pencil skirt swiped from Mom, Ducker & Son wing tips,
British straw boater hat and a Phillip Lim white linen dress.
Shops: Brooks Brothers, J. Press, The Andover Shop or any traditional men’s haberdashery
shop where she can raid the boys’ department for things that fit her.
Spends: $150 a month.
online: Garance Doré, A Suitable Wardrobe and Unknown Hipster.
Music: The Smiths and Morrissey.

Kerry Joyce

Milton AcAdeMy

Perhaps the preppiest of the three, the school serves
grades K-12, and educated not only successive generations of Brahmins (witness Forbes and Saltonstall named
buildings) but also Robert and Ted Kennedy. Today, it’s
a sports powerhouse known for sailing, tennis and
hockey. Seniors design and work on a monthlong independent project at the end of their final year.

name: Marilyn Petrowski, 2010
Age: 17
Hometown: Wilton, Conn.
Style m.o.: In her clean, modern classics — pencil skirts,

Alexandra
Sweeney
Vesty

asymmetric tops, tall boots — Petrowski is dressier than
the average Miltonite and has a keen understanding of
how investment works, in fashion terms. For Christmas,
she prepped her mother on the one gift she wanted
to receive and so scored a black Chanel chain-strap
purse. “It was pretty much my whole Christmas. My
dad doesn’t understand how a bag could cost this
much,” she laughs. “I have to be able to give it to my
grandkids.”
Marilyn
closet faves: The Chanel purse, J. Crew beige boots,
Petrowski
a Nom de Plume floral dress and a blue plaid
Millau shirt.
Shops: LF in Harvard Square, Anthropologie and

Marc Jacobs.
Spends: $100 to $200 a month.
Blogs: Jak & Jil, Fashion Copious and Sea of Shoes.
Music: Kings of Leon and Rolling Stones.

name: Alexandra Sweeney Vesty, 2012
Age: 16
Hometown: Wellington, New Zealand, now living in Manhattan.
Style m.o.: “Ninety-nine percent of the school wears moc-

casins and Patagonia fleece,” says Vesty, who stands out for
her sartorial choices (Missoni miniskirts, Opening Ceremony
blazers, Alexander McQueen bracelets) and for her long, fiery
red hair. “I’m a horse of a different color at Milton.” Over the
summer, she worked at New Zealand designer Karen Walker’s
Wellington boutique, and would love to attend the Fashion
Institute of Technology after high school.
closet faves: Acne jeans and two pairs of Chanel boots (ankle
lace-ups and knee-highs) received on her sweet 16. “My mum’s
a saint,” she says.
Shops: Louis Boston, Urban Outfitters, American
Apparel, downtown vintage shop Screaming Mimi’s and
Vagabond.com.
Spends: $200 a month (without Mom).
Blogs: Sea of Shoes, Fashion Toast, Going Rogue and
Jak & Jil.
Music: Bob Dylan and mash-ups from Girl Talk.
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FASHIon SCooPS

Amelia Fitch

MONKEY BUSINESS: Chopard will get an early start on its
150th birthday celebrations with a special performance
by Spanish tenor José Carreras and flamenco dancer Sara
Baras on the sidelines of the Baselworld trade fair on
Saturday night. “I’m not going to dance, don’t worry,” said
Carreras, making a surprise appearance at the Chopard
stand Wednesday. To mark the milestone, the Swiss luxury
watch and jewelry firm has created 150 unique animalthemed pieces, including a necklace depicting rubellite
The Polar Bear ring.
chimpanzees stealing a bunch of mangoes made out of
orange red sapphires.
“I really wanted to make them like sculptures,” Chopard co-president and artistic
director Caroline Gruosi-Scheufele said of the pieces, which required 20,000 hours of
work and involved setting 250,000 stones. “If people want to buy one, they will have
to reserve it and get it at the end of November.” She added that a turtle-shaped ring
featuring a 11.43-carat pear-cut brown diamond had already been snapped up. Those
who can’t afford the real deal will be able to console themselves with a 296-page
coffee-table book, “Chopard: The Passion for Excellence,” due to be published by
TeNeues in May.
OFF THE BEATEN TRACK: Bucking the market doldrums, Hublot is exploring new horizons.
The Geneva-based brand, which posted record fourth-quarter sales, recently became the
official watchmaker of Formula One, and on Wednesday, it unveiled a limited edition
watch to benefit the African Wildlife Foundation. Between seven and 10 percent of
proceeds from the sale of the 500 numbered Big Bang Out of Africa watches will go
to the organization, which develops and funds conservation programs, Hublot chief
executive officer Jean-Claude Biver said. The advertising campaign for the timepiece
will be fronted by Czech model Veronica Varekova, a goodwill ambassador for the AWF.
“My next purpose is really to work on creating this sort of relationship with my future
clients,’’ said Varekova, adding she would like to cobrand products with other companies
to raise funds for the group. Biver also took the opportunity to screen what he claimed
was the first 3-D movie ever produced by a watch brand, which showcased the Unico,
the first Hublot movement produced entirely in-house. “It’s only four minutes long,
because we told James Cameron: ‘Your “Avatar” is too long,’” he joked.

ConCord ACAdemy

Founded in 1922 as a girls’ school and the alma mater of Caroline
Kennedy Schlossberg, Concord Academy has slate blue or white
antique clapboard “houses” that present a quaint facade along the
town’s main street. Behind the historic exterior, however, CA is
known for small classes, a progressive spirit and strong arts programs, including courses in fiber arts. Each year, the school hosts
“Project Runway” CA, a competition where students create three
garments (one has to be of recycled materials) and use friends to
model in a finale.

STELLA’S LITTLE FELLAS: “I definitely like kids’
parties better than adult ones — they flow much
better,” said Stella McCartney as she plucked a giant
marshmallow out of her youngest son’s mouth at the
party to mark her second collection for GapKids.
“And sugar highs are definitely better to be around
than other kinds of highs!” Guests including Kate
Moss, Juergen Teller, Sadie Coles, Avery Agnelli,
Laura Bailey and Camilla Rutherford — and their
kids — gathered Tuesday at the wood-paneled
Porchester Hall in west London, which had been
transformed into a kiddie wonderland complete with
a petting zoo; ice cream, cake, and jelly stations,
and face-painting and balloon-making stands. Mary
McCartney, meanwhile, snapped portraits of the kids
against a background of her younger sister’s colored
superhero designs for the brand. The latest Stella
McCartney for GapKids collection launches in the
U.S. on March 25, and in the U.K. and Europe on
March 29.

name: Amelia Fitch, 2011
Age: 17
Hometown: Concord, Mass.
Style m.o.: Co-founder of CA’s fashion blog, Dandy, Fitch dresses

daphne
Kim

photo by by NiCk hArvEy

girly vintage-eclectic with nods to Nineties grunge. She hasn’t
worn pants since she was in eighth grade (apart from a single
pair kept for weather emergencies), and relies on her dress form,
where she tailors vintage finds to her liking.
Closet faves: A wool Pendleton ’49er jacket, fishnet stockings, Dr.
Martens, a Sugar Plum vintage floral dress, Mom’s vintage fake
fur jacket and Dad’s gold signet ring.
Shops: Ebay, ModCloth.com, H&M and Vintage Revenge and
Garment District in Cambridge, and MonseratDeLucca.com
for jewelry.
Spends: $50 a month.
music: Folk, such as Devendra Banhart, Jolie Holland and
M. Ward.

FIT FOR A QUEEN: The leading lights of Britain’s
clothing industry got a royal nod this week when
Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh hosted
a reception at Buckingham Palace to fete the
industry. On Tuesday night, the pair greeted 350
guests, including Zandra Rhodes, Betty Jackson, Roland Mouret, Christopher Kane, Mark
Fast, David Bailey, Twiggy, Erin O’Connor and Yasmin Le Bon. After shaking hands with
each one, the royal couple mingled with the crowd against a backdrop of an exhibition
of clothing by designers from London’s Royal College of Art in the palace’s State Rooms.
Although she may have been surrounded by some edgy silhouettes, the Queen stuck
to her sartorial signatures, wearing a pastel blue-and-yellow floral suit by Angela Kelly
Designs and a matching black patent handbag and court shoes. (Kelly is the personal
assistant and senior dresser to the Queen.) Rhodes said she was impressed by the
palace decor. “The thing about the palace is that all the pictures are real,” said Rhodes.
“You’re walking along — and there’s a beautiful Titian!”

name: Daphne Kim, 2010
Age: 18
Hometown: Splits time between Seoul and McLean, Va.
Style m.o.: Currently directing Anton Chekhov’s “The

Three Sisters” on campus, this artsy-elegant senior went
weak-kneed for a Balmain power-shoulder jacket in a
Korean department store. She also loves Vivienne Westwood’s theatricality, and Mary-Kate
and Ashley Olsen’s sharp, wearable tailoring (she admires Elizabeth and James and The
Row, but owns the less-expensive Elizabeth and James).
Closet faves: Ultrahigh heels, especially her 4-inch Tory Burch ankle boots; American
Apparel denim leggings; an Elizabeth and James purple asymmetric tank, and headbands
from Korean marketplaces.
Shops: Nordstrom, Macy’s, Gilt.com, Banana
Republic, American Apparel and fast-fashion shops
in Korea.
Spends: $100 a month.
online: Style.com and elle.com.
music: Fashiony glam-rockers such as David Bowie
and New York Dolls, The Runaways, Riot Grrrl
bands like Bikini Kill, Hole, Babes in Toyland and
current acts Yeah Yeah Yeahs and Goldfrapp.

O.C. POWER LUNCH: Marie Gray, Kelly Gray and South Coast Plaza’s Henry Segerstrom
convened at the Orange County Performing Arts Center’s 15th annual fashion show and
luncheon, which featured a spring St. John runway show. The Grays applauded St. John
executive vice president of design George Sharp, and more than 400 guests seemed to
agree. That may help explain why the company’s new trunk show strategy — unrolled at
Nordstrom last month — could be taking hold at other stores nationwide. When Marie
Gray was chief designer and Kelly Gray was creative director, both made numerous
personal appearances. But lately, the trunk shows consisted of a fashion show and
open-call shopping. Now Sharp is presenting the designs on four models, allowing him
to elaborate on the finer points of each collection while interacting with customers. “It’s
more about including them than just giving them a show,” he said. “The feedback has
been incredible. Customers come into stores asking for specific pieces by name that
they learned about at the PAs.”

daysha edewi

photos by MEGhAN CoLANGELo

name: Daysha Edewi, 2010
Age: 17
Hometown: Cambridge
Style m.o.: CA’s student body president loves fun, col-

orful, tongue-in-cheek fashion — whether current or
vintage. “Carrie Bradshaw’s sense of style and love
for shoes speaks to my soul,” she says.
Closet faves: Her pin saying “Dork,” her skinny pink
belt, her Notebook by Nike sneakers, Fifties-era
hats, wigs and hairpieces.
Shops: Delia’s, AJWright, Rave, Forever 21, Newbury
Comics and Fredflare.com.
Spends: $100 to $200 on school breaks.
Blogs: Nope, she’s old-school and loves hitting the
newsstand for magazines: Cosmopolitan, Seventeen
and others.
music: Nineties R&B, late singer Aaliyah, A Tribe
Called Quest, Kid Cudi, Diana Ross and Taylor Swift.

Stella mcCartney
and Kate moss

DVF’S FEMME FEST: The Diane von Furstenberg Melrose Avenue boutique marked
International Women’s Day Tuesday night with the activist group Vital Voices. Sally
Field, a Vital Voices board member for eight years, came to entreat other women to get
involved in the group, which provides education and support for female leaders around
the world. “How can we be a healthy planet when half of our population is left behind?
It’s unacceptable,” she said. “It’s been proven that women are more effective than men
when giving back financially to their communities.” Rebecca Lolosoli, the director of
an all-female artisan community in Africa, said her goal was to use economic strength
and visibility to curb violence and negative cultural practices against women. To cap off
the event, MoZella performed a song she recorded for the DVF-produced “Proud to Be
Woman” CD (a compilation including songs by Christina Aguilera, Annie Lennox, Estelle
and Mary J. Blige), which benefits Vital Voices.
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BEAUTY BEAT

Beauty Industry West Meeting
Offers Closer Look at Wal-Mart
By Rachel Brown

LOS ANGELES — About two-thirds of Americans shop at Wal-Mart, but Alisa Marie
Beyer, founder of research and branding firm The Benchmarking Co., said during
a Beauty Industry West meeting that brands still don’t grasp how much the big-box
giant and its customers transform the beauty and personal care retail landscape.
“If 200 million people are doing something every week, we better know what it
is,” she said, speaking March 9 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel Los Angeles about her
new report, “Women & Wal-Mart — Seeing Through the Eyes of the Beauty and
Personal Care Shopper.” “What’s happening within the walls of Wal-Mart is affecting your customer…even if she’s not there.”
Based on research of more than 2,300 women nationwide ages 18 to 60-plus,
Beyer went on to bust myths about Wal-Mart shoppers. They are proud patrons (70
percent tell others they shop there), have positive experiences at the retailer (90
percent say they enjoy Wal-Mart shopping) and go frequently (as many as one in
two women head to the retailer weekly and spend 40 minutes or more per shopping trip).
“She loves Wal-Mart,” said Beyer, referring to customers of the Bentonville, Ark.based retailer, about 85 percent of whom are women, typically 30- to 35-year-old
mothers with 2.2 kids, a dog and a strict budget. “She’s happy to be at Wal-Mart. She
goes there because she feels good about it.”
Wal-Mart’s beauty and personal care aisles are popular destinations. About 73
percent of research participants shop for beauty and personal care products at WalMart, and 51 percent always have purchased those products at the retailer. Low
prices are king at Wal-Mart, and 60 percent of those surveyed shop for beauty and
personal care because they believe Wal-Mart has the best prices.
Due to the recession, Beyer said of Wal-Mart beauty and personal care customers, “She’ll never, never think of money the same way again.…If we are not talking
value to her, we will be lost.”
Wal-Mart customers are stocking up on recognizable beauty and personal care
brands for their families. Some 72 percent reported shopping at Wal-Mart for hair
care and styling products, 72 percent for personal cleaning items such as soap and
69 percent for oral care. The top personal care brands they said they purchased
are Dove (45 percent), Suave (42 percent) and Olay (39 percent). The top skin and
color cosmetics brands they cited are Cover Girl (48 percent), Olay (46 percent) and
Maybelline (44 percent). Wal-Mart shoppers are confused about organic and natural
products, and 70 percent said they won’t pay more for them.
Even though Wal-Mart is enormous, around 50 percent of those studied by Beyer
couldn’t find the beauty brands they wanted, and women purchase almost 50 percent of their beauty and personal care merchandise elsewhere. That figure is too
high for Wal-Mart, and Beyer said the retailer is actively working to capture more of
consumers’ skin care and color cosmetics dollars. For example, she mentioned she
has been asked to help the retailer develop a natural skin care line.

GIVE HIM A RING: Any magazines looking for an art director? George Lois is available for hire.
“I’d do it in a minute,” the 78-year-old adman and famed art director told WWD last week
at the launch of his new Assouline book, “George Lois: The Esquire Covers @ MoMA,”
at the Plaza Hotel. “The problem is you need full control, and they won’t give it to you.
[Former Esquire editor Harold T.P.] Hayes gave me complete control. He had the balls to
believe in me,” said Lois, the man behind the iconic Esquire covers of the Sixties and early
Seventies (including Sonny Liston-as-Santa Claus, Muhammad Ali-as-Saint Sebastian and
Andy Warhol drowning in a can of Campbell’s tomato soup, to name a few).
But perhaps all hope is not lost. “I run into guys like Martin Scorsese and Graydon Carter
and David Remnick, who were in college back then, and that’s all they talk about when they
meet me. They go, ‘Wow, those covers changed my life!’” Lois said. “You don’t look at any
cover today and say, ‘Wow, did you see that cover of GQ with Tom Cruise?’ Who says that?”
There are, however, a few magazines that manage to pass muster. “Once in a while,
New York does a good cover, and once in a while, The New Yorker does a good cover,
especially when they do something that’s kind of on-the-nose politically,” he said. “New
York is forced into doing an idea on the cover.”
(New York editor in chief Adam Moss has a mutual admiration society. “I think George
Lois is a genius. His covers are one of the big reasons I fell in love with magazines in the
first place,” Moss offered.)
And Lois’ credo about covers has never changed. “When I tell the world that ideas
should be on covers, some people say, ‘You know, covers don’t sell [magazines] anymore.’
What?! Ideas don’t sell? That’s what life is all about — ideas.” — Nick Axelrod

SHALOM HOLTS EVERYTHING: Holt Renfrew sure got its money’s worth from booking Shalom
Harlow for its spring catalogue. During her nine days of shooting in Istanbul, the model was
given the Cindy Sherman treatment, donning 45 different designer looks for the book, covering
everything from Lanvin to Teenflo. Toronto-based photographer Chris Nicholls captured Harlow
and musician Ned Shatzer throughout the capital city. Being respectful of the culture proved to
be a little tricky, said Holt Renfrew’s creative director, John Gerhardt. “Our first shot was the one
for the cover where Shalom is wearing a Stella McCartney dress that barely covered her private
parts. We were all a little nervous about shooting that in front of the Grand Bazaar,” he said.
The crew also worked up a sweat when Harlow was pictured wearing Lanvin and then
Naeem Khan in a steamy 300-year-old hammam spa. The following day, hangers-on proved
there really was something to be said for blowing smoke — the trail of smoke seen in a
photo of Harlow wearing Alexander Wang was provided by 15 smokers in the crew. Aside
from her ready-made adaptability, Harlow, who was discovered at a Cure concert in Toronto,
exhibited another winning trait. “She’s Canadian, so it’s patriotic,” said Holt Renfrew’s
Moira Wright, but her fee was not disclosed. — Rosemary Feitelberg
KING MCQUEEN: A visual homage to the late Lee Alexander McQueen has hit French
newsstands. L’Officiel compiled a 153-page supplement, “Alexander McQueen 1969-2010:
A Provocative Genius,” that charts the designer’s career through 1,000 images, from his
days as couturier at Givenchy until his signature men’s wear collection shown in January.
The cover price is 12 euros, or about $16.50 at current exchange. — Natasha Montrose

Akris Celebrates 15 Years With Klein
…and
Daphne
Guinness,
shot by
Steven Klein.

Dior Museum Shines Spotlight on the Ball
PARIS — The Christian Dior Museum

is having a ball.
Harking back to more glamorous,
festive times for its next exhibition,
dubbed “Le Grand Bal Dior,” more
than 50 Dior ball gowns will go on
display at the historic site, based in
Christian Dior’s childhood home in
Granville, France.
Set to run from May 13 to Sept.
26, the show traces the history
of the ball from the 17th century through today and explores
the house of Dior’s ties with the
tradition. Designed by Frédéric
Beauclair, the first section covers
Dior’s sources of inspiration for
his spectacular ball gowns, including Kees Van Dongen’s painting,
“Self-Portrait as Neptune,” from
1922, which inspired
the late designer’s first
Dior’s Fête
ballgown.
gown, for the
Dior participated
spring 1948
in a number of grand
collection.
balls during Europe’s
post-World War II period, including the Bal
des Artistes in 1956,
where he dressed up
as a dandy, and Charles
de Beistegui’s mythic
1951 ball in Venice’s
Palazzo Labia. A number of elaborate gowns
and costumes designed
by Dior for the latter
occasion will form part
of the display, along
with archive accessories, scents, paintings

Christian Dior’s
Princesse
Azzénaïde by
John Galliano for
the fall 1997-98
collection.
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and photographs.
The second section
of the exhibition covers
various Dior-related ball
events since the Eighties,
including the house’s Bal
des Artistes haute couture collection, designed
by John Galliano, and
the lavish fete held in
July 2007 at the Château
de Versailles to mark the
house’s 60th anniversary.

Alana Zimmer…

By Marc Karimzadeh
NEW YORK — When Albert Kriemler hits Bergdorf Goodman today, the Akris designer

will be there for two celebrations: to mark the brand’s 20 years at the specialty store
and to fete 15 years of collaborating with photographer Steven Klein on the Akris
ad campaigns.
Bergdorf ’s is hosting a cocktail party for Kriemler and the collaboration tonight
and is exhibiting more than 60 of Klein’s photos for Akris, both on the fourth floor
and in several of its Fifth Avenue windows. The photos range from the first campaign
in 1995 featuring then-budding model Stella Tennant to the most recent spring visual, which featured Klein’s friend Daphne Guinness, and served to launch the Saint
Gallen, Switzerland-based brand’s accessories.
Kriemler, who was traveling to New York from Saint Gallen on Wednesday, recalled first noticing Klein’s work in the late Liz Tilberis’ Harper’s Bazaar.
Since their first collaboration, Klein has shot 30 campaigns for Akris, working
with models such as Trish Goff, Bridget Hall, Anouck Lepère, Mariacarla Boscono,
Michelle Alves, Lisa Cant and, more recently, Daiane Conterato and Alana Zimmer.
Kriemler credited the campaigns with helping raise Akris’ visibility over the
years. “I think Steven’s work has this certain edge,” he said. “But then it’s not
just an edge, which a lot of photographers have — it’s an edge with much culture
and style.”
Klein’s photography for Akris will be on display at Bergdorf ’s until March 29.
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COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

Showrooms & Lofts
BWAY
7TH AVE
SIDE STREETS
Great ’New’ Office Space Avail
ADAMS & CO. 212-679-5500

33rd-57th St West-All Sizes

Menswear Showrooms
D. Levy Adams & Co. #212-679-5500

PATTERNS, SAMPLES,
PRODUCTIONS
All line, Any styles. Fine Fast Service.
Call Sherry 212-719-0622
PATTERNS, SAMPLES,
PRODUCTIONS
Full service shop to the trade.
Fine fast work. 212-869-2699

SEEKING INVESTORS/PARTNERS
New contemporary brand seeks strategic
partners & investors. Forward collection
for men/women/children. New division?
Plan avail. Contact Davis 212.675.8139

Sample Maker/ RTW

is an equal opportunity employer.

Must be able to work w/ soft wovens,
jerseys & sportswear qualities.
10 years experience & must speak
English. Send resume to:

Account Manager, Men’s
We are currently looking for an Account Executive to join our
Men’s wholesale division in the NYC corp. office. This person
will work with specialty retailers as well as major accounts in
the US and will be responsible for sales and account mgmt.
The ideal candidate will have at least 3-4 years of related
exp. in all categories of Men’s (luxury goods preferred). In
addition, this person should have excellent analytical and
communication skills and is highly proficient in Microsoft
Office.
Please fax resume and salary requirements to:
Carolyn Ocean, 212-754-5230 or Email
carolyn.ocean@us.ferragamo.com

dcervera@dvf.com

Account Executives &
Sales Assistants
To subscribe, visit our website

www.wwd.com/subscribenow
or call 800.289.0273

Well est’d contemp. multi-line
showrooms in NY & LA seeking Mens
& Womens spec. store exec’s w/ strong
est’d buyer relationships.
Min 3 yrs exp. Denim exp a +.
Also seeking dept store sales asst.
Email Res/Sal Req

hr.showroom@yahoo.com
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